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Img Lot JAMAICA 

No Cat Val 
Real 
US$ 

 474 1860-63 1p blue, 2p rose, 3p green, o. g. or unused, very good to fine (1-3)  40.00 9.00 

 475 — 4p brown orange, o. g., fine (Photo) (4)  45.00 21.00 

 476 — 6p lilac, o. g., centered to LB, fresh and fine (5)  37.50 14.50 

 477 — 1sh brown, small part o. g., centered to TR, fine (6)  37.50 15.00 

 478 — 1sh lilac brown, var. "$" for "S" in Shilling, centered, fine (Photo) (6c)  80.00 33.00 

 479 — 1sh brown, var. "$" for "S" in Shilling, badly thinned, centered, fine 
appearance (6c) 

 
80.00 12.00 

 480 1870-71 1p to 1sh, 4 diff., o. g. or unused, very good to fine ... (7-9, 12)  33.00 10.00 

 481 1875 to 1897, 5 diff. high values, unused, one o. g., #29 age stains, good to 
fine (14, 15, 28-30) 

 
37.25 9.50 

 482 — 5sh violet, o. g., fresh and fine (15)  15.00 10.00 

 483 — 5sh violet, both wmks, o. g., one slightly age stained, very good to fine 
(15, 30) 

 
27.50 10.50 

 484 1883-90 4p orange brown, unused, fine (22a)  50.00 18.50 

 485 1890 2½p on 4p orange brown, one with var. "PFNNY" the other "PFNNK", 
former used, latter o. g., small thin, very good to fine (27d, e) 

 
25.00 12.00 

 486 1897 1sh to 5sh, compl. set, o. g., heavily hinged, mixed centering, fresh 
(28-30) 

 
19.50 7075 

 487 19th Century, 1860 to 1900, coll. of 103 stamps on album pages, incl. high 
vals, errors, nice showing of pineapple wmks, etc., some dups, few faulty, 
still a fine lot. Est. Cash Val. $30  

 

— 38.00 

 488 1903 to 1911, 4 diff. stamps all with var. "Ser.et" instead of "Serviet", 3 in 
pairs with regular stamps, o. g., very good to very fine (33b, 34b, 35a, 37b) 

 
21.55 7.25 

 489 — 5p yellow & black, horiz. pair one with var. "Ser.et" instead of "Serviet", 
o.g., very fine and rare (Photo) (36, 36a) 

 
154.00 85.00 

 490 1907 5p yellow & black, horiz. pair one with var. "Ser.et" instead of 
"Serviet", dull o.g., fine and rare (Photo) (41, 41a) 

 
182.50 85.00 

 491 1912-19 Geo. V 1p to 5sh, compl. set, o. g., fine to very fine (61-70)  22.22 6.50 

 492 — Similar set, incl. Surface-colored Paper, o. g., generally fine to very fine 
(61-73) 

 
24.87 10.00 

 493 1919-21 Pictorials ½p to 10sh, compl. set, o. g., fine to very fine (75-87)  44.08 15.00 

 494 — 1sh, 2sh, 3sh, 10sh, o. g., few tropical stains, fine to very fine (83-85, 87)  30.50 6.75 

 495 — 1sh bright orange, CENTER INVERTED, tied to small piece by portion of 
Kingston town canc , creas. running through right margin, extremely rare 
(Enlarged Photo) (83a)  

 

1,900.00 500.00 

 496 — 5sh ochre & blue, horiz. strip of 3, o. g., very fine (86)  30.00 10.00 

 497 1921-23 ½p to 10sh, compl. set, o.g., mixed centering, few tropical stains, 
very good to very fine (88-1000) 

 
29.80 8.00 

 498 — 1sh to 10sh, high values compl., o. g., fine to very fine ........ (96-100)  25.15 8.00 

 499 April 1921 Abolition of Slavery MCA 6p slate & red, overprinted "Specimen", 
o. g., horiz. crease, fresh. S. G. about £38 (Photo) 

 
— 36.00 

  Official Stamps    

 500 1890 ½p green, type I, also type II (2), inverted and double overpt., o. g., 
fine to very fine (O1a-c) 

 
17.50 9.25 

 501 — Same used, fine (O1a-c)  17.50 6.00 

 502 — ½p green, type II, var. "L" omitted in "OFFICIAL", heavy thin, fine 
appearance. S. G. O1d £25 (01 var.) 

 
— 11.50 

 503 — ½p green, type II (2), the blind variety, both "I" in "OFFICIAL" omitted, o. 
g. and used copies. S. G. O1c-£12.10 (01 var.) 

 
— 7.25 

 504 — ½p green, type II, double opt. one inverted, part o. g., nearly fine (O1d)  30.00 17.50 

 505 — Same used, very fine (O1d)  30.00 15.00 

 506 — Another fine copy (O1d)  30.00 11.50 

 507 — ½p green, type II, double opt., one vertical, lightly canc., fine. S. G. O1b 
unused £30, unpr. used (Photo) (Old var.) 

 
— 27.00 

  War Tax Stamps    

 508 1916 ½p green, 2 copies, one with inverted the other with double opt., o. g., 
fine to very fine (MR1b, c) 

 
25.00 14.50 

 509 — 1½p orange, "R" omitted in "War", very fine. S. G. 71d - £10 (MR5 var.)  — 23.00 

 510 - 1½p orange, blk of 4, one with "S" omitted in "STAMP", part o. g., fine 
(MR5b) 15.00+ 

 
 10.50 

 511 — 1½p orange, "S" omitted in "STAMP", 3p violet on yellow, vert. pair one 
with "S" inserted by hand in "STAMP", latter with Telegraph canc., fine 
(MR5b, 6c) 

 

32.50 23.00 
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 512 — 3p violet on yellow, "S" omitted in "STAMP", perfs partly clipped at B, 

fine (MR6b) 
 

25.00 22.00 

 513 — 1½p orange, double overprint, o. g., very fine (MR8b)  20.00 9.50 

 514 — Same used, fine (MR8b)  20.00 12.00 

 515 — 1½p orange, 2 copies one with double, the other with inverted overprint, 
o. g., fine (MR8b, c) 

 
40.00 16.00 

 516 — 1½p orange, 3p violet on yellow, both with inverted opt., latter small 
faults, very good .. (MR8c, 9c) 

 
50.00 27.00 

 517 — 3p violet on yellow, inverted opt., o. g., very fine (MR9c)  30.00 13.50 

 518 — Another copy, large part o. g., fine (MR9c)  30.00 13.00 

 519 20th Century, 1901 to 1951, coll. of 225 stamps on album pages, incl. 
compl. sets, high vals, errors, few Wks, etc., some dups, a fine lot. Est. 
Cash Val. $40  

 

— 55.00 

 


